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Wonderful
Discovery

Will Enforce 
Export Law

©errnany-
Venezuela

FAIMFUtL ACOTDE3SÇT. >
Former Victorian Has His Hands Badly 

■ t Btyned. '
Manager O. G. Bailedtyne, of the Ho- f—> 

nolulu Rapid Transit comDapy," met with 
an experience with the subtle but pow
erful electric fluid yesterday widen he 
does not care in the, least to have re
peated. In fact .Mr. Balientyne has 
good and sufficient reasons to congratu
late -himself upon his narrow escape 
from serious accident, after his encoun
ter with a bar motor through which -was 
passing a high voltage of electricity.

Ajs It was Mr. Balientyne was quite 
Ibadly burned about the hands from . . _
coming m contact with wires and ma- London Pro» Comment Ofl the 
chmm^. which were unprotected by in-

Balientyne "was a passenger 
on a Rapid 'Transit ear which <wgs pro
ceeding alodg Lunaliio street yesterday 
evening. Before the car had reached 

destination, some disarrangement of 
wires calmed the motor to cease work- 
ing. The car was stopped, and the 
motormait and conductor, under the di
rection of the manager, proceeded to 
examine into the trouble. The car floor
ing was removed, the current shut off

Alaskan
■At OttawaBoundary e ;

M
Dominion Government WHI AW 

the Inventor In Perfecting 
His System.

Steel of Excellent Quality Pro 
duced at Cape Breton 

Furnaces.

tided to form organizations to 
countries to promote thé objects 
present congress and to hold : 
congresses.

BBITAirN’S GOAL SUPPLY.

Professor Loeb Claims to Have 
Solved the Mystery of 

Death.

Report That Germany Will Issue 
an Ultimatum Within 

Three Days.

GovernmentNotlfles Lumbermen 
That Exportation .of Cedar 

Logs Must Cease.

?6,i.to -HidSteg 

emm.ot.Aic B« 
h a Settlement

States Gov-
of. Ix

(London, Dec. 28.—A royal commission 
has bee» appointed to inquire into the . __ . __ . -

«I resources of Groat Britain. The Loggers Dissatisfied But Mill
Owners Welcome,/ Govern

ment’s Action.

-'if
Succeeds In Prolonging Life 

Indefinitely In Eggs of ths 
'}>*■ Sca Urchin. Pp

4 Suggestions of a Tripartite Com
mission to Settle Terms 

After Negotiations.

questions to be covered by the commis-

the effect of the export of coal on the 
home supply, the possibility of a re
daction in its cost by cheaper transpor
tation, and whether the coal mining in
dustry of Great Britain, under the exist
ing conditions, is maintaining its com
petitive power with foreign coal fields, 
etc.

The commission is composed of seven
teen members, and includes the chairmen 
of railroad companies, the heads of big 
colliery companies, prominent c----*-------

1Possibilities of Wer-Britain’s 
Attitude.

Ottawa, Dec. 31.—(Special)—M
coni arrived, here yesterday, the guest 
of the Dominion government, and will 
have a conference today with Sir Wil
frid Lancier and

fÊÊtÊI^M , he will be offered the tore

in ar-r itsProf. Llngle Dedwes Salt Res- 
penslble For Action of 

the Heart. '

London Times Correspondent 
Thinks United Strifes May 

Be Involved,

Painful and-Possibly Fatal Ac
cident to a Young English, 

man.
Atlantic Fisheries, Warships op 

Great Lakes to Be Also 
Dealt With.

It is,
3 learned
Hi

ï.' srîi London, Dec. 30.—A despatch to the 
rent Central News from Berlin says: ft is
Ien- believed to be certain here that an ul

timatum will be issued within . three/ 
days and that an attack on Venezue/ 
will follow directly after. In add), 
to the Vineta and the Falk, the / 
ing ships,, and the cruiser Geie/ 
been ordered to LaGuaiia. 
meanwhile, I am official!/ 
the German charge d’aff;/ 
left Caracas, "and that d' 
tions have not yet beer 
pour parlera continu 
has been reached 6r 
the United States 
■man course Of t 

London, Der 
London Tim 
ington, fha- 
portance /> 
to believ 
States 
St. Jl 
believ) 
lower* 
to V
says., at 

James Gaze

boil rem-
Washiugton, t>OC. 20.—It is expected 

that efforts will be renewed before long 
for the settlement of numerous contro- 

s which have long existed between

f. tiieS of deathT eep _ _
tyne had, however, neglected to with
draw his hands in time to avert re
ceiving an llmost full voltage of elec
tricity. He received a severe shock 
and for a moment appeared much daz
ed. Mr. Balientyne, however, quickly 
rallied, and /with the exception of sev
eral burns about the hands hie succeeded 
in escaping more serious 'consequences. 
—Honolulu Republican.

son, ï*. i"., is chairman or the Great 
Northern Railroad company.

A similar commission was appointed in 
1805, and in 1871 delivered an opinion 
to the effect that the supply of coal to 
the depth of 4,000 feet was 90,206,000,-. 
000 tons.

It is estimated that during the 30 
years -from 1871 to ,1900, inclusive, the 
British output of coal was 5,205,000,000 
tons, a rate of exhaustion far in ex
cess of that assumed by the Coyal com
mission and due to the enormous in
creases of exports. If-this rate of 
doubling the output io 30 years be main
tained, the end of the present century 
will see the exhaustion of British coal 

could be accom- fields. <
[| plished by direct negotiations between 

I Secretary Hay and Lord Fauncefote, on 
Li the main points, and the Subsequent as- 
IjJ sembling of' a commission representing*
!„] the United States, (Great Britain and 
L Canada, to give form to the basis .of the 
ijj agreement rendered. ^The British au- 
'' thorities have ordered for some, time 
J that when the Isthmian canal treaty 
1 was once disposed of.there would be a'
® renewal of the efforts to adjust the Alas- 
/ kan boundary end other pending ques

tions, the cabal treaty being regarded as 
one of many pending issues. ,

I Now that the British governm nt lias 
yielded the Giayton-Bulwer treaty and 
otuer points in the Isthmian negptiations 

I it desires to take up some of the utmr 
I questions in which they have important L 

interests involved.

table
kteamer for carrying on further tests of. 
long-distance signalling. In addition hé 
will be granted entry, free of customs 
duty, fpr the apparatus to be used at thé 
station in Cape Breton, which is to be 
erected during the present winter. As 
Canada is a joint owner of the British 
Pacific cable, Marconi will doubtless 
further the commercial interest at his 
company in this connection by some un
derstanding with the Douimion minis
ters. Marconi leaves here on Saturday 

Sydney, C.. B., Dec. 31.—The first 
steel was made at 8 o’clock last night 
in the open hearth furnace of the/Do
minion Iron & Steel company. . 
first east of 50 tons was a decided

Experts who. saw the steel pro
nounce H to be of excellent quality.

FAILURES BACK EAST. 
'Halifax, Dec. 31.—Failures in Nova 

Scotia during the year closing were 
119, with liabilities of $558,337, and 
nominal assets $220,040. Failures in 
Prince Edward Island were 12, with 
liabilities of $104,000 and nominal, as
sets of $98,000. In Newfoundland the 
failures were nine, with liabilities of 
$105,000 and assets of $58,000.

SMALLPOX AT WINNIPEG. 
Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—Freight Conduc

tor Gammon, of the Ç. P .R., has small
pox in a mild form, and has bees re
moved to the quarantine. Owing to the 
prevalence of smallpox in North Dakota 
and.Miunesota, ail Northern Pacific and 
Great Northern trains are boarded by 
'Dominion health officers upon reaching 
the "Manitoba boundary and -elMpassen- 
gers are vaccinated.

DIED OF. HIS. INJURIES. 
Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—(Special)—Mat

thew Kee, an aged resident qt- Selkirk 
avenue, Who was struck, on the hegd by 
a street car on Trursday night last, suc
cumbed to his injuries yesterday. He 
was 78 years of age.

IHon. Mr. Welid, stating that the law 
against the export of cedar logs would 
be enforced from the 1st of January. 
The arguments on both sides which have 
appeared in the Colonist in connection 
With this question are well known. It 
is not disputed that loggers get better 
prices for cedpr in the United States 
than they do in British Columbia. The 
scale in Washington state is more to the 
logger’s advantage than the scale in 
British Columbia, and the United States 
mill owners take the whole log, fag ends, 
knots and all, while the British Colum
bia mill owner will only purchase the 
clear wood.

It certainly appears from the logger’s 
point of view a hardship that the law 
should be enforced. On the other hand, 
the government, after weighing both 
sides-of the question, decided to prohibit 
the exportation of logs,' as far as those 
cut on provincial lands are concerned, 
and they have now to stand by ±hat de
cision and enforce the law.

Itzis' said by mil', owners that there arc 
not enough logs cut in Vancouver to sup- . 
ply the advance orders for shingles for 
1902, in spite of the numerous new mills, 
that several new mills started " up in 
British Columbia were started ,on the 
understanding that the export of cedar 
was to be stopped, and it is thought 
many more United States sawmill men 
will start shingle factqries in this prov
ince when it is known that the provin
cial government inten’d "carrying out 
their decisiou by putting the law in 
force, and these Tnills will he able, by 
introducing United States methods, to 
use every portion of . the log, as is at 
present done in the United States.- 

Th» British Columbia Lumbermen's 
association have elected the following 
officers for 1902: *

-President—John Hendry (B. C. Mills 
(& T. Co., Ltd.), Vancouver.

Vice-President—J. A. McNair (Hast
ings Shingle Manufacturing Co, Ltd), 
■Vancouver.

Secretary—William T. Stein, charter-, 
tended, or possibly another plant -will bq et* accountant, Vancouver, 
built at (Nelson or on the Coast. Honorary Treasurer—WJJJiw Suiley

.......................

eifle Coast, a
A' very gad shooting accident took 

ildce in Vancouver yesterday! Edgar 
! lull, a Ybuug Englishman, and an em
ployee of the C. P. B., 27 years .old, 
while . cleaning big rifle, acrtdentally ffis- 
eharged the weapon. The accident took 
jlace at about 9 o’clock in the evening 

,m his own room.
Mr. J. Sinclair heard the report while 

reading in the next room to Hull in the 
louse where they both boarded. He 
■ushed to Hall’s room in time" to see him 

stagger and fall. The only words Hull 
said were, “I’ve shot myséf!” He then 
lapsed into unconsciousness and has hot 
spoken since.

The rifle bullet was found to have en
tered the right eye, phased under the 
bridge of the nose, through the left eye 
and lodged in the cheek l-onc. H is 
feared total blindness will result if the 
latient’s life is saved. Inquiries at. the 
lospital this morning "were not very en
couraging; the nurses were not hope
ful. Hull was a mason’s help on the C. 
'P. R. He was well connected in Eng
land, bis sister being a doctor, while 
several brothers are doing well in Aus
tralia.

were made public iby Prof. Jacques 
Lodb at the fourteenth annual meeting 
of the American Physiological society at 
the University of Chicago tonight. Dur
ing the last summer the noted scientist 
has been continuing his series of experi
ments with the eggs of the lower mar
ine animals, especially those of the sea 
urchin, and tonight, in a paper entitled 
“On the Prolongation of Life of Unfer
tilized Eggs of the Sea Urchin by Potas
sium .Cyanide,” he told a group of the 
foremost physiologists in America that 
by means of observation of the effects of 
certain chemicals upon these minute bits 
of protoplasm Be was ready to make a 
tentative definition of the heretofore un
known nature of death.

Death, Prof. Loeb affirmed, was not 
a negative process—a simula breaking 
■down of tissues, as it has been regarded 
up to this time—but an active agent, 
■born with the birth of the egg and des
tined, if not checked, to gain the

the United States and Great Britain, 
growing out of relations along the Can
adian border, the Atlantic fisheries, 

. - on the Great Lakes, the Alas-
'A

kan boundary and other questions. 
Hen lofore the negotiations designed to 

a settlement of the matters re-

.

Dearth at Hospital/—Algernon Jndsou 
Palmer, of Kamloops, died at the Jubi
lee hospital yesterday morning. Deceas
ed was a native of Wentworth County, 
Ontario, aged 48 years. He leaves a 
widow to mourn bis loss. The remains 
were sent to Kamloops by this morning’s 
Charmer.

"Isvcni^g
vir.wi have not proved effective, largely 
because of the -cumbersome machinery 
(^negotiation, and this has led to a be- 

that much more A vThe
suc-

liet

. xrasb-
.pie im-

.&profess 
AC United 

.vitaole, the 
/ it does not 

/ter will be al- 
aispute in. regard 

•Joeiii to Germany, , 
, there can be no 

■^ sympathies "Will -be 
i the same time the St. 

expresses the hope that 
the .United bvates will not allow such 
states as Venezuela to gain the impres
sion that they eau reckon on the. protec
tion of Monroeism 'if they- choose to re
pudiate their obligations to Europe.

cess.
■„4Important

Announcement
Some Stock

-v.

Was Saved -v,>

Canadian Smelting Works WHI 
Immediately Establish a Re

finery at Trail.

V;wucu, 1* ,1.u cuecaea, to gam tne upper 
hand of the life instinct, and bring about 
extinction.

Bnt, greater even than the apparent 
discovery of this death agent in all life 
substance, is Prof. Leob’s announcement: 
that he has been able 'to check the 
agent, the eggs of the sea urchin at 
least, by means of chemical agents. This, 
it is said, means nothing less than that 
on a miunte scale the secret of eternal 
life is in the power of mankind.

EXPERIMENTS "SIMPLE.
The experiments, Prof. Loeb says, 

were simple. Unfertilized eggs of the sea 
urchin were placed in a weak solution of 
potassium cyanide and abandoned for 
several days. In ordinary conditions an 
unfertilized egg dies in a few hours, de
stroyed by the death agents born with 
it. At the end of several days the eggs 
were again examined, and were found 
to be still capable of fertilization, and 
of producing healthy animals. X 
. In explaining the results, Prof Loeb 
said that thé “mortiferous processes” these 
were due to the actions of certain fer
ments, of an unknown nature, whose de- 'laê nïâtibery- 
etructive tendency was counteracted by ' 
the potassium sail*. ’

(Several other papers at imnrtrta

Straightening Qut Things in 
Spencer’s Arcade The 

Damage.

m15

iN
Railways and Smelters Agree 

on Reductions in Freight 
and Snielter Charges.

iThanks to Members of Fire 
Department and Others 

Who Assisted.
LORD PAUNCEPOTE’S DESIRE.
Lord Pauncefote desires to clear up all 

pending differences and have “a clean 
slate” before his present term as am
bassador comes to a close. When he 
came to Washington there were _ four 
great issues between the two govern
ments. The first- of these was the Behr
ing sea question, which had reached an 
acute stage. The diplomats disposed of ‘at once 
this question. The next was over Ven
ezuela. which, like the seal question, at 

time threatened war. But the ef
forts of diplomacy were again success
ful in averting trouble and bringing 
about a sett.ement. The third impor
tant issue was on the Isthmian canal, 
which has been satisfactorily disposed 
of by the recen( Hay-Pauncefote treaty.

This leaves only. one issue remaining 
in. order to bring about “a clean sixte,” 
namely, Ahe (border controversy, both as 
' - UVnWj- " '.t- Vra-hiCv'tol«r*M<:A» -rfaj 

I ficia.s bsually link these" various bound- 
I ary controversies together, as Aey arc 
I -i more or less connected. At present a 
I j modus vivendi - exists as to the Alaskan 
b j boundary question, chiefly for the pur- 
®|', pose of avoiding a clash along the border 
« , and' holding each side in eheck until a 

x final boundai-y is determined upon. ti.
1 seems to be conceded on both sides that 

the- modus cannot be carried on indefin
itely, and that sooner or later the ques
tion of establishing a permanent bound
ary must 'be settled, 'Lord Lausdowne's 
desire to take up the question was ex
pressed ciea'jy in his note to Secretary 
flay last spring, when the British gov
ernment -declined to accept the senate 
amendment-in the first Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty.

THg PROGRESS OF SCIENCE IN THE 
TREATMENT OF DEAFNESS.

Trail, Dec. 28.—(Special)—Mr. W. H. 
Aldridge has just returned from an ex-v 
feuded eastern trip, and states that the 
Canadian Smelting works will proceed 

with the construction of -a re
finery at Trail of sufficient capacity to 
handle the present bullion output of the 
country. The plant will 'be to a certain 
extent experimental, but as soon as it is 
shown that sufficient bullion can he ob
tained to insur&Jts becoming a commer
cial success, it will be enlarged and ex-

No one at the present day. either In the 
Now thgt the water has run off and ?areitl:
tave^a^TiÆ a^d «STVl

ceilings, it can be veeu that consider- been widely published by the public press, 
able of the big stock in Spencer’s Ar- and just lately the “Journal for the Dear' 
chile vas not greatly damaged by fire contains In a special Issue an account of 
and «water on Saturday night. Still the upwards of 800 recently cured eases, 
loss will be & heavy one, probably reach- „„„ .
s^mfav°m<miinc* W** Vine-cottage, the Drive, .Fishponds, Bristol",

v5.y morning, th» stock was valued had gradually become deaf to such an ex- 
at about a quarter of a million dollars, tent that he had to use an ear-horn. He

‘----- 3 being confirmed when the had already tried different treatments. “I
'were gone over yesterday, have had ear-drums; also powder to draw

novelties are a total °P the noep, and oil to drop to the ear. » 
ht be said of the utH- gut it all seems to make the ears worse, 
let departments, while ^ th„

rr » bKeontd«Wte -

dress that liizd heeh than twe months s compline «tire was at- 
wrapped up preparatory to being deliv- ltstoed. t ,
ered to the owner. The boots and shoes Rose Cottage, The Drive, Fishponds, 
and haberdashery were also badly dam- _ J Bristol, March 1, 180T.
ouMmLÎwal^neT^ke where hrer& ..
^ lug again. I should have sent before, but J

K/?LSSUra?v:e 1 waited to see if I got deaf again. I have v /
w jFlü0,(XX) on me stock; $10,000 on the not used anything since 11 used your last- < 
fixtures and $20,000 on the building; treatment. I have been able to hear any-,
What* amount the* insurance companies thing. I can hear the clock tick a good 
will have to pay of course will have to distance off. I went to a place of worship 

„ decided by the adjustor and prob- f«tke' -- 
alfiy valuators. Mr. Gazzam, of Seattle, “f®.™ ^
is to act as ndiiiRtor fliul be will nrrlvA ^iall never be able to thank! yon enoaffBibVünfmonân^sIte^r H mîy Ee "roly y™ "" **ne me-YOT,re‘ 
that a settlement can be reached imme- ’
dlately, but iff not valuators will have 
to be appointed' ank the whole stock 
gone over, which menus a couple off 
weeks work. Thé insurance is divided, 
as follows: Stock—Aetna, $20,000; Liv
erpool, London and Globe, $10j000: Brit
ish-American, $5,000; Caledonian, $5,- 
000t Çtonmercial Union, $5,000; Connec
ticut, $10,000; Imperial, $5,000;1 North 
American, $10,000; National of Ireland,
$7,500; North British, $5,000; Norwich 
Union, $7,500; Phoenix off London, $5,- 
000; Phoenix off Hartford, $2,500; Phoe
nix of Brooklyn $7,500; Queen, $5,000;
Union, $7,500; Scottish Union, $5,000;
Anglo-American, $5,000. Another policy and Brussels, is serft free to any person 
of $5,000 expired aboilt six weeks ago. applying for It. To get the latest English . ■ ■ 
tin the building the Western held two edition, they have only to write to the Sec- - 
policies of $5,000 each, the "London As- retary of the Dronet Institute. 72, Regent s 
snpflrwti An» bf OOO- rrwTvmDrptHl Park-road. London, England. The Journal r .7 surairce oue <yiso,wu, •vomonerciai lg alwaya accompanied by a pathological
Union one of $5,000 andthe -atter com- report torm 0n which the patient "can give 
pany also held the $10,000 pokey of the a ‘COTHplete deecrintion of his case that will 
fixtures. The furniture of the Alexan- enable the Oonsnlt'ng Surgeon to send toll 

club,’which was destroyed, was ins- information regarding the treatment neces-
sured’ for $400 in the Connecticut. -Mr. sary for a cure,________ ____ ___
Henry Young, of the White House, DR. FORBES DEAD,
whose stock was damaged by- smoke was r— „ .
insured for $25,000 in serenteen differ- Asti Slant County Surgeon Expires Sud- , __ 
ent companies. It will require an ad- , denly at Seattle,
justor to decide what he is to receive. _ _ . .

In connection with the fire it was stat- Dr. Charles Forbes, assistant surgeon 
ed in the evening .paper that a lot of" àt the county hospital at Georgetown, 
Klondike goods were destroyed iii the died suddenly at the hospital of con
fire. M-r. Spencer had no such goods in gestion of the heart. ,
the Arcade, the few that were left over Charles Forbes, M. D., of the Uni-- 
after the Northern rush having been versity of Glasgow, Scotland, was horn- 
sold. -Sir. Spencer desires to thank those in Melbourne, Australia, and after re- 
who so kindly assisted hi-m during the ceiving his early education m that place, 
fire on Saturday night* and especially went to England, where he graduated. 
Messrs. C; E. Eedfern, Capt. John" Irv~ 5n a course of medicine at the University 
ing and Mr. Sam Reed, and in fact ail of Glasgow. Later he was attached 
who assisted. To the fire department to the heap 
he expressed his thanks in a snbstan- took a furth
tial manner, sending them a check for He was appointed a director,of a tea 
$50 with the following letter: plantation tot Assam, India, where he-

Victoria, Dec. 30, 1901. remained for 15 years. When the gold 
Chief Watson:— excitement broke ont over the world he

Dear Sir,-—Enclosed please find $50 came te# Vancouver, B. C-, and there, 
as an expression of our appreciation <$f becaip® involved in large qpertilatious,
the efforts of the fire department in sav- among them, the one in which Dr,
ing the Arcadie building froth destruo Adams and Capt. Handy were con ce ra
tion on Saturday night. I am, dear sir, ed. He appeared as a -witness against 

Yours truly, Dr. Adams, and since has been con-
D. SPENCER. neeted with the county - hospital. - fle-

Mr. A. Spencer, who was on his way was a man of wide reading, very Cap- 
East to purchase goods was erfught at able and scientific in bis profession. He 
Winnipeg by telegraph and is returning leaves many friends all over the world 
home. who wfil feel sorry to learn of bis stiff-

During the progresé of the fire some- den demise.—Seattle Times.
body broke open a box in thé Alexandra —"----------o--------------
club rooms and stole the money there- FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
tom. Tt is supposed to hare contained _ -----

Freight Train Runs Into-a Rock—Three- 
Men Misssing.

V
\

Shipments of 
Coal and Lumber

/
inven

loss,; the same 
bolstering and 

m» «leaks
• a"

-
of Æc Ünîversîÿ^âe^tifclc-^^ 

gave the results ©tfiîs research fnto the 
effect of common salt upon the heart 
beat. He affirmed, with great em
phasis, that, contrary to'the statements 
oUProf. Howells, of Harvard, salt is the 
sole agent responsible for the rhythmic 
action of the heart. <

Prof. P. S. Lee, of Columbia univer
sity, made some interesting reports up
on the action ôf alcohol upon muscles. 
®y experiments upon the frog he demon
strated that a small amount of alcohol 
increased the working power of muscle, 
enabled it to make more rapid contrac
tions in a given space Of time, andrdetay- 
ed fatigue; that, in short, it made the 
muscle a much better machine. In large 
quantities, howéyer, alcohol was^ detri
mental in all respects, 
caoftmg nfifiiF P ug.men

ago» *d wto_ *a
Coal Mines For 1901 Ag

gregates! ,331,350 Tons.
tg. ipi»ers, smelters aed refiners. -The 
fu!-in lead and silver has affected the 
receipts' of some of the Kootenay, lead- 
silver mines to the extent of $600,000 
annually, comparing the quotations for 
those metals in January with those at 
the present time. The smelters have al
so lost heavily, in buying and selling 
on a falling market, it requiring on an 
average of from four to five months for 
the smelters te realize upon metals pur
chased, from the time the ore has been 
bought from the mines.

The decline in metal prices since the 
beginning of the year has been ap- 
proximhtely as follows:

■Copper, from" 17% cents to 12% cents' 
pet pound.

■Lbudon lead, from flS to £10, and sil
ver from 62 cents to 54 cents per ounce.

The railways and smelters are thor
oughly alive to the situation, and while 
"London lead is vrt present pricey will 
join in making a reduction for the com
ing year ill freight and treatment 
charges, on clean lead ores, of $4 per 
ton. The smelters are willing to re
duce their charges, providing they can 
be relieved from the danger of incurring 
further losses due to decline in metals, 
and as it is generally conceded- that the 
preseut prices of metals have nearly 
reached bottom, it would seem entirely 
"fair to the mines to make the change 
at this time. To accomplish this, it is 
proposed that preliminary settlements, 
involving the payment of 90 per cent, 
of the proceeds, will lje made as soon as 
results are obtained qt the smelter, the 
final settlement to be made on quotations 
for metals 90 days after the preliminary 
settlement. It is proposed to raise the 
zinc limit from 10 per cent, to 8 per cent., 
which would mean that on clean lead 
ores carrying 40 per cent, "lead and over, 
the total reduction in freight qnd in 
treatment charges will be $4 per ton, 
while on ores containing over 8 lifer cent, 
zinc the net reduction -wilr be $30 per 
ton.

i

Foreign Shipments Were 821,- 
945 Tons—Of Lumber 7,- 

971,340 Feet. be j
I .

ANanaimo, Dec. 31.—-(Special)"—The out
put of the coal for 1901 is as follows:

(New Vancouver Coal Co., 564,542.
Extension, 415,580. .
Union, 270,006.
Alexandria, 61,222.
Total, 1,331,350.
Ore shipments from Ladysmith and 

Chemainns, largely from Mount Sit-tor, 
amounted to 17,000 tong. ’

Lumber shipments from Chemainus 
were 06,350 tons measurement, and 
7,071,340 feet. The "above figures are 
approximately correct, but returns for 
last month are npt yet full. . .

The total- foreign shipments are as 
follows;

New Vancouver Coal Co., Nanaimo, 
448,157 'tons. . .

Wellington Colliery xiCo., Union, 118,-

'ISILAS BENDING.
That this cure Is permanent Is shown by 

the fact that Mr. Bending writes on Nov.
13th, that his hearing still continues In per
fect condition In spite of his advanced 
age. Out of 
plete restore 
Drouet treatment. Mr, Bending has ex- , 
pressed a desire that the greatest publicity*", 
be given to Ms case; and further Intimates;, 
perfect wlllingtoss to Communicate with - —
any fellow sufferer who may wish to know v 
more of the details of" the cure.

Those who are interested In deafness or- - 
in any disease of the ear, nose or. throat,-.- 
will be glad to know that the '‘Journal fov- 
the Deaf,”, which ls publlshed monthly „ 
at the Dronet Institutes of London. Paris - ,

pure gratitude for the cona
tion of his hearing by the ;WISH AGAIN EXPRESSED. >Recently Lord Lansdowne again has 

expressed in speeches the need of tak
ing up the Alaskan boundary question. 
These declarations by the head of the 
•British foreign service, together .with 
tne well-known wiéh of Lord Pauncefote 
to clear away all pending differences be
tween the two countries, doubtless will 
lead to the formal exchanges necessary 
to an adjustment. Just what s£eps will 
be adopted are not disclosed, but it 
seems likely that direct negotiations and 
the subsequent assemblage of a com
mission will commend itself to the par- 

l ties concerned as the most favprable pro- 
\ cedure. .
\ The border issues, outside of that re- 
h lating to Alaska, are those which long 

have existed and have created more or 
less friction. The joint high commission 
which assembled some time ago pract?c- 
ally disposed of these lesser .issues, but 
the deadlock on Alaska prevented th* 
treaty covering these and other points of 
agreement. With the disposal of ih«* 
Alaska boundary, therefore, it is felt 
that the way would be dear to dispose 
of the controversies. 'The reciprocity 
question, which is among those former
ly considered, is not likely to be taken 
up in this connection, as Canada desires 
to rnnke it the subject of separate nego
tiation. The Atlantic fisheries question 
also may be the subject of. separate ne
gotiations.

o
OTTAWA NOTES.

Dishonest 'j. * o'-'. P-ackeirs Punished— 
Poultry -Exports.

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—.Special.)—W. A. 
Mat-Idimon, officer in charge of the frtiTt 
branch off the Department of Agricul
ture, reporta that convictions under the 
Fruit Marks act have just taken place. 
The goods examined consisted of apples, 
destined for Bngto—being “fraudulent
ly: f a c c d.

Shipments of poultry to the Christ
mas market have brought excellent 
prices. As an instance it is pointed out 
that 54 cases from Prince Edward Is
land arieraged 14 cents per pomaj in 
'Manchester, equal to 18 cents per pound 
drawn.

R. H. Moir, of the department of 
customs, who was out with ‘Strath- 
coma’s Horse as orderly room clerk for 
Coj. Steele, is appointed paymaster of 
the Mounted Rifles.

CENSORSHIP WITHDRAWN.

Bnt Untied States Philippine Officials 
1 Keep a String on It, " --

New York, Dec. 31.—The. Commercial 
Cable company this morning sends out 
the following nptioe: “Wje are advised 
that the Eastern -Extension -Telegraph 

pany makes the announcement that 
the United States government has with
drawn the censorship on messages to 
Manila; but the government claims, the 
right to inspect the messages to - which 
■this measure applies."’

BRIDGE QUESTION.
Aldermen Instruct the City Engineer to 

Obtain Estimate of Cost of Plans.

.4

Y;ft

the Storm t^ide.
Capt. McPhaiden measured the tide 

by the Dominion government gnage 
when the recent storm was at its height. 
It measured "IS feet. This is the highest 
time ever measured on Burrard inlet.

/CABLE ENDS FOUND. 
Superintendent Wilson, of the O. P. 

R. Telegraphs, has found and raised the 
lost end of the Vancouver-Victona ca
ble, and the work of splicing the shore 
and sea ends is in progress. The cable 
will be ready for use by Wednesday or 
Thursday.

SIXTH WARD QUESTION.
Aid. Neeland’s Sixth ward proposition 

up ip committee last night and the 
advisability of forming a sixth ward of 
Fairview was discussed. It was decid
ed finally to refer the matter to the 
charter committee, eo that the necessary 
attention might be given to any desired 
amendment to the charter.

TOWINLEY'S FIRST GW. 
Mayor Townley held his first campaign 

meeting last night. There was a good 
crowd present and a number of people 
spoke. There were ward meetings 
throughout the city. , ,

----------- -Or-J---------
MURDEROUS LUNATIC.

i753 -'■miLadysmith, 255,035.
Total, 821,945.
Foreign shipments of coke from Union 

were 4,760 tons.

dra>
!

!O5 ONIRARIO NOMINATIONS.
Candidates for Mayor anff Aldermen for 

1902 Chosen. m
ti; I

Toronto, Dec. 80.—(Special.)—Mayor
alty nominations were held, this morning. 
Mayor Oliver Howland and W. F. Mac- 
Lean were each nominated as expected, 
but an element of novelty was introduced 
into -the campaign by the nomination of 
C. C. Woodley, Socialist candidate.

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—(Special.)—The 
nomination tor,City Council took place 
this morning. Fitie candidates were 
nominated for mayor: Mayor ’Davidson, 
Aldermen Lewis, Fred. ,C ook, John 
Coates and Aid. Dearing. Three of the 
candidates resigned leaving only Fred. 
Aldermen Lewis, Fred. Cook, John 
may' retire and Cook get the mayoralty 
by acclamation.

-St. Catharines—Mayor: Jos. McIntyre 
and Wm. Burgoyne.

Kingston—Mayor: Aid. A. iH. Foye 
and Aid. J. M. Shaw. ’ 'L éL ~

Van Keek Hill-Mayor, Wm. Ogden, 
acclamation.

■ vHanrikon—John I. Hendrie and Wm. 
Barrett (Labor Socialist).- 

Stratford—iMayor: James Stamp, ac
clamation. _ „x,

Belleville—Mayor: R I. Graham, ac
clamation. T "

Guelph—Mayor—John Kennedy, acela- 
mation.

Ayr—JSeeve: H. G. Melin, acctama- 
tion. „ '

Prescott—Mayor : Jos. Steele* and
J™agara^Ma^)r: W. H. J. .Evans and 
James Tikens.

Foiling takes place on Jannary 1.
NO TROUBLE EXPECTED.

came

"IIIThe above reductions in rates will not 
compensate the mines for their losses in 
the decline of. metals from the first of 
the year to the present time, bnt as the 
quotations for 'London lead during the 
latter part of 1900 and the beginning of 

were abnormally high, it is hoped 
the mines will find it in their iu-

mmi
;#iitals in London and then 

er course in Paris, France.com

«'PAPIER SUSPENDED. 1flm
Bel le ville, Dec. 29.—The 'Belleville Sun tjjat 

suspended publication today. The pub- Merest to continue operations at these 
Ushers say the suspension may be only ,ggutes. The average price of-^London 
temporarily._______ lead for a number of years has bfeen jie-

pm nppvTV/l /w /w Asisnes tween £12 and £13 sterling, and as a RE-OPENING OF GLASSES. redaction of $4 per ton of ore is eqaiva-
K, to R. otieo for Fas- Ient t0 $11 Per ton of lead, assumingSt. Ann s Convent to Re-oneu for Eas- ^ ore v eontain 4» ^r Cent. lead, an*

ter Term on Monday. that the smeHer pays for-90 pqr cent.,
-----  ........ , this reduction of $4r-would correspond

Classes will 'be- resumed at Jst- Ann s an increased price for lead in ore of 
academy on January 6, 1902. Pupils are £!2 6s., making tne present lead quota- 
requested to enter . the first, day, in or- tîèü on the basis 0f last year’s rates, 
der to gain all the advantages of the £^.2 9s 9d
..... £s% ss% i
I mm the graduates to the primary temp0rary depression in the metal mar-
grade can receive instrnotion, as there kets^ believing that there will shortly

feerfi^s00™^ wm get ^

place, is spending the holiday* here with ™ termer ngures. 
his son. .V. .... - . ;

Mr. Harry Butler leaves here to accept 
position at Irondale, Wash., at the Iron

1... ..-keeping will benefit them spiv es by
viitering at the opening of the sessnon, 

iiossible, as the free English course 
ill be recommenced, for these requir-
- grammar, punctuation And spelling.

If good work be done, the students can
mplete the course this term. Trose in 

(large of the academy report that last 
t( m was a awst successful one in class, 

mlio, music and Jbhe commercial class, 
lioth old and prospective students are 

i-ain urged to be punctual is entering,
- tardiness, without good reason, for

ints the right to compete for medal# and
^^■her special premiums, donated by en- 

! priging patron» of the- institution.

I '

s
:

■ Massachusetts Mau Shoots Five Per
sons, Not Fatally,

Turners Fails. Mass., Dec, 31.—Be
ginning with the young woman clerk in 
his jewelry store, Louis Bitzer, of mis 
place, today shot five persons, two of 
whom were clerks. His other victims 
were his wife, Christina, ■'and his two 
daughters, Annie, aibojit 16 years off age, 
and Carrie, 12 years old. It is thought 
they will not die. There is evidence, 
that it was Bitzer"s purpose also to take 
his own Mfe, bnt his prompt arrest an-: 
patently prevented him from carrying 
out this purpose. His move is not clear 
to the authorities, although it is believ
ed that his mind has been unsettled by 
business cares. .He‘is about 33 years'

The board of aldermen met yesterday 
with the Mayor in the chair to re-open 
the Point Ellice bridge question; and as 

. it were commence ail ove^ again. The 
city engineer was instructed to. obtain 
from bridge experts the figure at which 
they would prepare plans and» specifica
tions tor the superstructure off Abridge 
not- to cost more than $50,000, it be
ing the intention of the council to build 
the foundations by day labor. (Hie cost 
off the foundations, Mr. Too»» estimates 
will be about $35.000, leaving about 
$50,000 for the superstructure. The ex
perts wiU also be asked what they will 
charge to act as consulting engineers in 
case other plans than their own are 
accepted. Mr. Topp will also gather in
formation in respect to a stone bridge, 
but -he does not consider it necessary 
to go beyond the city for this, as any 
architect could prepare the plans and 
there are many builders here who could 
eajrv them ont. In regard ito the pro
posal to erect pillars partly of stone 
and partly of brick, Aid. Kinsman said 
the bricks made in this country would 
not Stand the crushing Strain placed on

:

\

1new

$50.

■HOTEL BURNED.
Another of the hotels along the line 

off the E. & N. railway, the QaamieUan, 
situated at Duncans station, was de
stroyed by fire .yesterday, the blaze 
starting about noon ■ and burning the 
building to the ground. He hotel was a 
large frame affair and was built about 
15 years ago. _ The fire is supposed to 
have started from an overheated stove
pipe in one -of the upstair rooms becom
ing disjointed. There was no way of 
controlling the fire so those on the 
■ground devoted their attention to saving 
as much of the furniture as possible 
The building was insured for about $3,-

Z,j'Parkersburg, W. Va., Dec. 30.—Two- 
men are missing and one badly injured*, 
an engine and four cars are at the foot • 
off an embankment, two other cars are 
wrecked, and a hundred feeh of track 
are torn up, as the result of the collision 
with a massive, rock by a westbound 
freight train on the B. & O. railway at 
No: 3 tunnel, pear Long Run, early to
day. The- engine struck the rack, which 
had rolled down from the hill just when 
the train came out of the tunnel. Two 
men are missing, Fireman A. R. Hill'

• and Brakeman E. B. Patman, both off 
Grafton. Hey are pkobably dead ! be- 

. „ . neath the wreck. Engineer Hope-
- Clever Dancer.-ZThe little girl who G°udy, of Grafton, was. so serkmsly In
dented at tire benefit concert given in JaFed that he will probably die. Heavy 
A. o:_U. W. hail on Monday evening, rains loosened the rock.
was Miss Veta Monk, not Miss Grade M 01------ --—

Chicago, Dec. 30.—Frank H. Peavy, Marks as stated in the Colonist yes- en,«5i'
one at the best-known grain men hi the iterday. 'Miss Monk is a pupil of Miss Slew
country, died here today -of pneumonia, Telford and is a very clever little womanSonJd knew tMa Onlr one pH?1*

;

:
-

■.I'■' WINNIPEG ITEMS.
old.Winnipeg, Dec. 28.—(Special)—He ex

tra men for the new contingent, C. M. 
K„ from Vancouver and Western points 
as far east as 'Portage la Prairie, ar
rived in -the city about 5 o’clock this 
afternoon by the regular express. A 
number of the friends of the volunteers 
were at the depot to welcome them, and 
they were heartily received. The men 
going east today numbered in ajl about 
MB, including 19 from Winnipeg.

Ah electric road is to be built con
necting this city with Headingly- 

The Manitoba Gazette contains a pro
clamation calling the legislature to meet 
on January 9 for despatch of ‘business.

United States and Germany Said to 
GEOLOGICAL -CONGRESS. Have an Understanding.

Rochester, N.Y., Dec. 31.—The- four- Washington, Dec. 31.—The Germnn- 
teenth annual meeting off the Geo load- Venezuelan dispute was discussed at the 
cal Society of America opened a three- cabinet meeting. There is an under- 
days’ ^session in this city this morning standing between Germany and this 
in the Geological lecture room of the government as to the matter, and no 
University of Rochester, in Sibley hall, -comniications are expected which will 

------  ——o------------ involve the United States.
TELFORD- PART WRIGHT. It announced tliat then ew $4,000,000

Kingston, Dec. 90.—(Special.)—Miss 
Maud Cartwright, niece of Sir Rich arc 
Cartwright, was married today to J. J 
Telford, of LotdsriHe, Ky.

!. m
ooo.

FRANK H. iWvY foEAD. "

WÈplant of the Youngstown. Ohio. Sheet and 
Tube -company will begin operations next 
Monday. The new concern. It Is said, will 
be one of the biggest rivals of the. United 
States corporation.
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